MICHIGAN’S THUMB LS TRACTOR DEALER

Call for BEST Pricing. Delivery Available. 6-Year Warranty & Choice Of Tires On All New Models At No Additional Charge.

LS MT352PCTC, cab, dsl., 52 hp
w/ldr., 2700# ldr. lilft cap., joystick,
2-rem., 3-pt., PTO, A/C, heat, power
shuttle trans., #Call.

MT235EH w/LB1100 backhoe
& LL3301 ldr., installed, MFWD,
joystick, 2-rem., 28 hp, PTO, 113”
neck.

’22 LS MT7101CSPS, powershift
trans., buddy seat, (2) hyds.,
540/1000 PTO, 2-pt., frt. ldr., joystick
control, 6 yr. warr., $call.

LS MT125, hydro, MFWD, incl. 60”
mid-mower, ldr. & bucket, 3-pt., rear
PTO, mid-PTO, 25 hp.

MT352, 2700# ldr. lift cap., joystick,
2-factory rear rem., telescopic 3-pt.
hitch, skid steer style quick attach.

MT340HC, MFWD, quick attach ldr.,
deluxe cab, heat, A/C, 66” bucket.

MT240HE, MFWD, hydro, 40 hp,
quick attach ldr. & bucket incl.,
foldable ROPS, shuttle, 3-pt., PTO,
joystick, backhoe avail. separately.

MT335HC, MFWD, incl. quick attach
ldr. & 66” bucket, joystick, 2-rem., 28
hp, PTO, deluxe cab, heat, A/C.

MT357HC, MFWD, 2700# ldr. lift
cap., joystick, 3-factory rem., PTO,
telescopic 3-pt. hitch, cab, heat, A/C,
skid steer quick attach.

MT342H, MFWD, incl. quick attach
ldr. & 72” bucket, hydro trans., 40 hp,
3-pt., PTO, 2-rem.

Morell Equipment
(989) 553-2460

LS MT357H, dsl., 57 hp, hydro w/ldr., 2700#
ldr. lift cap., joystick, 2-rem., 3-pt., PTO, $Call.

4515 S. Thomas, Bad Axe, MI
morellequipment.com
Over (20)
Call for Availability
New

LS Tractors
In Stock

LS MT468, large frame shuttle trans., ag tires,
2-rem., PTO, 3-pt., ldr., $Call.

’66 IH 1206, dsl., new rear 23.1x34 rubber,
rblt. inj. pump, new turbo, never had a T/A,
2-hyd., 540/1000 PTO, straight & pretty
much all original, $26,500.

’97 JD 7810, MFWD, 14.9x46 rear rubber,
powershift trans., (3) hyd., frt. wt. bracket,
Power Beyond, 540/1000 PTO, 3-pt., new
cab int., $62,500.

IH 5488, 20.8x38 rear, axle duals, 3-pt.,
PTO, starts & runs good, 6055 hrs.,
$20,500.

’77 White 2-85, 5668 hrs., Firestone
16.9x38, 23” ins., 2-hyd., very nice for its
age, PTO, 3-pt., $18,750.

’21 LS MT125H, only 27 hrs., 1-owner, hydro,
cab, radio, like new cond., $19,500.

’76 JD 4430, quad, R134 A/C, 18.4x38
rubber, rear ins. whl. wts., 2-hyd., 3-pt.,
540/1000, new paint.

’78 JD 4040, quad, 18.4x38, 2-hyd. rear
rem., 3-pt., PTO, rough but does run good,
new batteries & alt., $17,500.

’74 JD 4030, one-owner, synchro trans., 3-pt.,
540/1000 PTO, 2-hyd., 4-post ROPS, runs
good, new fuel filter, rear hyd. switched over to
Pioneer, 5283 hrs., $16,500.

’74 JD 4230 quad, 3-hyd., 540/1000 PTO,
15.5x38 rear rubber, 9-bolt duals, shows
6120 hrs., $22,500.

’68 Int’l. 1256 Wheatland Model, new
18.4x38 rubber, 3-pt., 540/1000 PTO, cab,
one-of-a-kind, 8386 hrs., $17,500.

’00 JD 8310, 1-owner, powershift, (5) hyds.,
PTO, 3-pt., 320/50 inside rear tires, 20.8x42
duals, call.

’73 Int’l. 966, 18.4x34 rear rubber, (2) hyds.,
540/1000 PTO, 3-pt., good T/A, original
paint, 500 hrs. on eng. o’haul, new batteries,
frt. wt. bracket, 4377 hrs., $14,500.

’90 JD 4955, MFWD, 15 spd. powershift,
Firestone 18.4R46 axle duals, Firestone
380/85R30 frt. tires, frt. fenders, 3-pt. quick
hitch, 1000 PTO, (3) hyds., nice tractor,
$56,500.

’13 NH T8-330, 2600 hrs., low hrs.,
3-pt., quick hitch, PTO, 540/1000, (3)
hyd. outlets, 480/80R50 rear duals,
480/70R34
frt.
duals,
Autosteer
w/screen & globe, $140,000.

JD 9510R, 3600 hrs., 800/70R38 tires,
5-rem., PTO, (6) new tires, $265,000.
Available after fall tillage is done.
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Westendorf Loader
Dealer
Michigan’s Newest LS Tractor Dealer
OVER (15) UNITS IN STOCK

’73 JD 4430, Tru open station, quad,
20.8x38 rubber, 150 hrs. on eng. o’haul,
(2) hyd., 3-pt., PTO, $30,000.

’69 JD 4520, pwr. shift, std., all original,
18.4x38, cast duals, 2-hyd., bareback,
only 1 known to exist, nice cab, very good
cond., 5621 hrs., $27,500.

’66 JD 2510, gas, synchro, 1-hyd.,
12.4x38 rubber, runs good, 3-pt., PTO,
$8,500.

’74 MF 1085, dsl., 15.5x38 rear tires,
runs nice, 3-pt., PTO, 2-hyd., ran on our
farm, $7,650.

’68 IH 856, 7931 hrs., dsl., (2) hyd.,
540/1000 PTO, 3-pt., Top Link, new
T/A 1 year ago, 18.4x38 rear rubber,
previous owner states that it was in
their family for over 40 years, exc.
tractor, $14,500.

’68 JD 4020, dsl., 1-hyd., 540/1000
PTO, synchro, 18.4x34 tires, frt. wts.,
rear whl. wts., turbo, $16,500.

’76 JD 4430, 20.8x38 rubber, pwr.
shift, 2-hyd. rem., 3-pt., 540/1000 PTO,
needs a little TLC but does run good,
$18,500.

’85 JD 3150, 18.4x38 rear rubber,
13.6x24 frt., 18.4x38 Firestone, 2-hyd.,
540/1000 PTO, 3-pt., $26,500.

’56 JD 420T, 3-pt., all restored, very
nice, $8,750.

’74 Versatile 850, 20.8x38 rubber, 12’
frt. blade, Cum., starts good, 3-pt. hitch,
(3) hyd., newer batteries, 7600 hrs.,
$15,500

’68 AC 180, dsl., like new rear tires, nice
rims, 2-hyd., 3-pt., PTO, 5000 hrs., call.

’93 Ford 3415, 2WD, PS, 3-pt., PTO,
dsl., runs good, $6,750.

’74 IH 1066, 140 hp, 7.50x16 frts.,
18.4x38’s, 540/1000 PTO, 2-hyd., 3-pt.,
T/A cab, $12,500.

’71 JD 4320, synchro trans., 2-hyd.,
3-pt., PTO, 540/1000 PTO, 18.4x38
rubber, open station, $21,500.

’56 JD 520, runs great, 3-pt., PTO, PS,
rblt. starter, new batteries, 3054 hrs.,
$6,950.

’72 Ford 4000, new clutch, dsl., cab,
3-pt., ldr., $6,950.

’67 JD 5020, synchro trans., 2-hyd.,
PTO, 3-pt., new starter, 18.4x38 rubber,
frt. wts., 7900 hrs., $14,500.

’94 JD 4560, one-owner, pwr. shift,
MFWD, 3-hyd., 1000 PTO, frt. fenders,
frt. wt. bracket, new paint, new cab int.,
18.4x42 rubber, new insides, 10-bolt
duals, 7300 hrs., $49,500.

’89 JD 4455, 8700 hrs., local trade,
18.4x42 rubber, 10-bolt duals, 15 spd.
powershift, 540/1000 PTO, 3-pt., center
link, (3) hyd., new batteries, $50,000.

’76 IH 674, local trade, dsl., (1) hyd.,
3-pt., 540 PTO, ldr. w/spool valve,
$7,500.

’71 JD 4020, dsl., side console,
local trade, synchro trans.,
16.9x38 rubber, 2-hyd., 540/1000
PTO, runs great, $22,500.

’81 JD 8440, 3-pt., PTO, 18.4x38,
10-bolt duals, needs hyd. work,
$16,500.

’65 JD 4020, dsl., synchro trans., 3-pt.,
540/1000 PTO, 320/90x42, 2-hyd.,
Ez-step, pwr. beyond, new clutch,
$17,500.

We Are A
Kemco Dealer

’82 JD 4040, local trade,
powershift, (3) hyd., 540/1000
PTO, orig. paint, 320/90R50 rear
tires, $29,500.

’67 JD 5020, barn find, synchro, frt.
wts., duals, 3-pt., 2-hyd., side shields,
$20,500.

We Are A
New
Husqvarna
Dealer

’90 JD 2955, cab, 2WD, (2)
hyd., A/C, 3-pt. PTO, 7643 hrs.,
$21,500.

’84 JD 4450, MFWD, one-owner,
480/80R38 Firestones, 13.6R28 frts.,
10-bolt duals, frt. fenders, pwr. shift,
3-hyd., 540/1000 PTO, new cab int.,
new o’haul.

’61 JD 35 ldr., 1-owner, material
bucket, ldr. was on a JD 2010 &
has all the mounting brackets,
have the original owner’s manual,
$1,500.

’04 JD 7420, pwr. quad w/E-range, joystick
for frt. hyd., rear hyd. for back, 540/1000
PTO, 3-hyd., 480/80R38 rear tires,
440/80R28 frt. tires, whl. wts., frt. fenders,
was sold new in Canada, hrs. believed to
be accurate, 2902 hrs., $70,000.

Morell Equipment
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4515 S. Thomas, Bad Axe, MI

morellequipment.com

’94 JD 6300, 15.5x38 rubber,
JD 620 ldr., quick attach bucket,
quick attach ldr., 2-hyds., PTO,
3-PTO, top link arm, $16,500.

’79 JD 4840, PS trans., 20.8x38 rubber,
(3) hyds., 11L16 frts., rblt. steering
valve, rblt. starter, rblt. powershift,
new PTO clutches, trans. completely
gone through, new batteries 8000 hrs.,
$23,500.

Westendorf Loader
Dealer
Michigan’s Newest LS Tractor Dealer
OVER (15) UNITS IN STOCK

’91 Hensley 14’ Hydra-Hauler,
3-compt., 9-ton cap., $15,000.

NH 273, local trade, twine tie, 540
PTO, rear hitch, $2,750.

JD 58, came off JD 4250, material
bucket, brackets will fit JD 40 Series,
$3,250.

JD 635F, w/AWS air, single pt. hookup w/header cart, $22,500.

AC 600 2R planter, plates, $1,350.

NI 217 manure spreader, 540 PTO,
hyd. endgate, nice spreader, $6,750.

Glencoe soil saver, 9-shanks, frt.
discs, $6,500.

’06 JD 200 crumbler, 33’, 5-sect.
folding, low acres, $10,500.

MF 37, very hard to find, 2R, 3-pt.,
markers, fert. box, w/parts manual,
$1,550.

NH 355 grinder/mixer, local trade,
standard auger, gear drive, 1000
PTO shaft, extra screen, $12,500.

’94 Bobcat 763, hand & foot
controls, Kubota eng., 2700 hrs., frt.
hyd., good rubber, not a barnyard
machine, 2741 hrs., $13,500.

(2) Light towers, just traded, cond.
unknown, $3,500.

JD 512, local trade, 5-shank, rear
hitch, rear hyd., good blades, good
rubber, hyd. lift, $15,000.

Land Pride 84” landscape rake,
3-pt., very little use, $950.

Skid steer 72” bush hog, new skid
steer mount, incl. flat face couplers,
$4,950.

JD 340 offset disc, 12’, tdm. whls.,
23-1/2 blades, hyd. lift, very nice,
$14,500.

NI 323 1R corn picker, 540 PTO,
stored inside, spare tires, 1-owner,
good cond., $2,950.

5-Shank ripper, w/leveler, farmer
built, very nice, $4,500.

NI 310 1R corn picker, 540 PTO,
looks like it would work nice, $2,350.

IH 760 offset disc, local trade, 17’,
tdm. whls., hyd. cyl., $7,500.

Sukup 20’ stalk chopper, 3-pt.,
1000 PTO, rear whls., $4,250.

Progressive 2450, 12R 28”
applicator, 12R, Rawson
coulters, 1000-gal. tank, new
single piston John Blue pump,
field ready, $15,000.

IH 5100 grain drill, 21-hole,
marker tires, press whls., dbl.
disc openers, $3,950.

JD 620 ldr., 72” material
bucket, quick attach, mounting
brackets, off JD 6300, NO
joystick, hoses were hooked
back into hyd., $7,000.

’18 PJ 35, 1-owner, 30’ w/5’ beavertail,
102” wide, low pro, hyd. jacks, tdm.
dually, torque tube, monster ramps,
12,000# axles, disc brakes, oil bath
hubs, never seen salt, very nice,
removable top deck, $27,500.

JD 215, 16’, tdm., w/hyd. cyl.,
$4,750.

Alloway 2040 cultivator,
12R20”, Orthman guidance
system, tunnel shields, S-tine,
$6,750.

JD 400 rotary hoe, 30” flat fold,
folding wings, like new spoons,
$9,500.

14’ Wood wagon w/grain door,
JD running gear, probably
going to need tires, $1,750.

Woods RB1010-2 rear blade,
10’, 3-cyl., bolt-on cutting edge,
came from an estate sale,
$5,500.

MK Martin snowblower, 75”,
very little use, 3-pt. hook-up,
$2,650.

JD 3710 7-btm. trlr. plow
w/coulters, hyd. lift, $6,950.

Alloway 15 stalk shredder, 15’,
3-pt., good teeth, missing end
of PTO shaft, $3,000.

’86 Int’l. S2500, 19’ steel box, triaxle, 9’ spread, 300 Cum., 9 spd.,
lift axle, nice truck, $39,500.

Katolight 250-S generator, 25
kW, 540 PTO, cart, 120/240,
$2,500.

IH 5100, dbl. disc opener,
marker tires, hyd. lift cyl., rear
hitch, $2,250.

JD BWA, 8’ wide, tongue pull,
hyd. cyl. lift, good tires, $2,200.

JD 720 ldr. w/brackets &
joystick, came off JD 4430,
$7,250.
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White 252 disc, 14’, scrapers, dual
whls. on frame, $2,250.

JD 2810, 4-btm., variable width,
good metal, gauge whl., $3,000.

Bean-Veyor 25’, hyd. drive, new belt,
new lower bearings, $5,500.

DMC grain cleaner, local trade,
single screen, side auger, 220V
1-ph., transport whls., $3,250.

New Sitrex RT5200H (4) rotor
tedder, 17’1” working width, 540
PTO, hyd. fold, $6,999.

Gehl 420 10-whl. rake, $3,250.

Blu Jet SD 12R, 800-gal. tank,
Rawson coulters, new John Blue
dbl. piston pump, rear inj. tips, field
ready, $10,500.

Speed King 10x25 belt conveyor, hyd.
drive, S.S. hopper, good belt, winch
for raise & lower, pulls good down the
road, $6,500.

’22 New Pequea 80P manure
spreader, poly floor, 540 PTO,
80-bu., fully welded 12-ga. steel box,
$8,250.

’15 F350 Super Duty crew, short
box, dsl., 4WD, auto., 1-owner,
19,000 miles, $59,500.

Farm King 60 drag, hyd. lift,
folding wings, (4) new tires, not
a lot of use, very good teeth,
$6,500.

’21 30’ Tiner, used, over 80
acres, like brand new, $15,500.

JD 7000, 8R30”, liq. fert.,
markers, plate type planter,
$2,350.

JD 2700 7-shank ripper, hyd.
disc, disc levelers on back,
1-owner, $16,500.

Harley 740 stone picker, always
housed, tdm., nice cond.,
$10,500.

Terex TB60, 60’ reach, Cum. eng.,
runs good, previous stated that
the mother board was replaced
1 year ago & worked fine after
sitting outsite, 1 year later it won’t
operate by the controls in the
basket, $15,000.

New ’22 fastest wrapper on
the market, 4 bales/minute,
wraps 6’6” round & 5’6”
square bales, (3) plastic film
dispensers, 20 hp Honda eng.
w/elec. start, much more,
$42,500.

Case IH 181 rotary hoe, local
trade, 3-pt., very low use,
always housed, 8R, 20’, exc.
spoons, gauge whls., $4,500.

’18
Norwood
KWIK-Till
HSD2575 25’ high speed disc,
1-owner, previous owner stated
that he went over 400 acres w/
it, same as JD, $85,500.

’17 Unverferth rolling leveler
75, 1-owner, very little use, 18’,
hyd. lift, lights, ran over 250
acres, we pulled it behind our
730B Case IH ripper. It does a
great job, $6,950.

Sitrex (2) basket tedder, 540
PTO, $2,650.

’15 Ram 1500, 4x4, auto.,
93,000 miles, V6, new tires,
very clean, $20,500.

FINANCING AVAILABLE
OTHER EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JD 1010 30’ field cult., $4,250
JD 8300 21-hole grain drill w/grass, $2,500
Killbros 385 wagon, w/extensions, truck tires, $2,500
JD 940 12’ land leveler, $6,500
IH 510 3-btm. plow, 3-pt. hook-up, toggle trip, $950
White 508 3-btm. plow, auto. reset, gauge whl., $call
JD 6R 400 rotary hoe, $call
JD 3-btm. plow, coulters, good metal, $750
Farmall C, recent paint, new rear tires, call for price

• Penta 6020SD feed mixer, one-owner, twin screw, no
scale, needs work to gear box, decent cond., make
offer, $call
• Farmall Super C, needs work, call for price
• 3-Pt. 3-btm. Oliver plow, w/coulters, $850
bush hog, pallet forks, tree shear, trencher, buckets, call
• 9’ Otter frt. blade, came off of IH 886, very nice, $1,500
• Hobart Champion 8500 welder/generator, $1,850
• NI 1R corn picker, very nice cond., $2,950
• Feterl 70 grain cleaner, has load auger & elec. motor,
one-owner, $1,650

• Several new LS attachments in stock, form discs, box
blades, rear blades, brush hogs, rear mowers, pallet
forks, tillers, cultipacker, field cult., buckets, push
blades, landscaping rakes, etc.
• Snowco 23-070 grain cleaner, load auger & elec.
motor, one-owner, $1,550
• Alfa-Lava Agri 285 mixer wagon, magnet tray, works
good, $3,950
• IH 720 5-btm., 16” toggle tip gauge whl., $2,250

GREAT DEAL ON
BAD BOY MOWERS IN STOCK!

& WE OFFER THE BEST FINANCING PLANS WITH PAYMENT
AS LOW AS $60 PER MONTH
CALL US TODAY, DELIVERY AVAILABLE
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New
Husqvarna
Dealer
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